
Itinerary - Ground arrangement only : ( Min 2 To Go ) / Seat.In.Coach

Remark :

~ Cruise operators will provide transfer services based on SEAT IN COACH SHARING TYPE >>> HANOI > HALONG > HANOI SECTORS.  

~ All kinds of personal and incidental bills such as telephone bills, laundry services, room services, tour activities and meals not mentioned in tour programs, etc.

~ Tour fare subject to change without prior notice.

~ CRUISE OPERATOR will provide program coordinator for pick up and transfer services also for tour commentaries at local attractions.  

~ Non refundable deposit RM300 per pax.

~ Proposed tour programs and restaurants are subject to change due to local traffic situations, weather conditions or any un-foreseen circumstances, local tour operator reserves full rights to 

~ Update : 27.09.19

( 02-12 yrs old ) Child twin share 100%  &  Child with bed 85%  &  Child no bed 60% of adult tour fare 

*** Please refer Vietnam Peak Season Surcharge List ***

~ Compulsory tipping RM 50/pax , Tour commentaries by local tour guide will conduct in ENGLISH language. Chinese guide is on request !

~ No additional charges for meals arrangement at local certified Halal Restaurant.

~ Hotel extension room rates are inclusive of miscellaneous service charges, government taxes & breakfasts.  

Grand Cititel Hanoi Hotel / The Light Hotel RM 1898 RM 885 RM 315 RM 455

Thang Long Opera Hotel / Hotel Kuretakeso T Nhuom 84 /                                                                                                 

Lenid Hotel Tho Nhuom
RM 1798 RN 815 RM 270 RM 385

Authenic Hanoi Hotel / Skylark Hotel / Mon Regency Tho Nhuom RM 1698 RM 765 RM 235 RM 330

                                                                                                      Traveling Period : 01 OCT 2019 - 31 DEC 2020 /  Booking Period : Now till 31 Mar 2020

Hanoi Extension Night ( P/R/P/N )

Twin / Single Triple

Angel Palace Hotel / La Dolce vita Hotel / Church Lan On Hotel RM 1598 RM 700 RM 190 RM 265

Hotel or smilar class                                                                                                                    

( Tour Code : SIC-05D-1823 )
Twin / Triple Single Sup

DAY (03) ~ HANOI > HALONG BAY (OVERNIGHT ON BOARD GLORY LEGEND CRUISE)                                                                                                                                           

(B/BRUNCH/D) 

Assemble as per agreed schedule at hotel’s lobby for SEAT IN COACH SHARING transfer services to HA LONG BAY 下龙湾, operates by Pelican Cruise Company. Appointed tour guide in 

HANOI will not escort guests for overnight tour in HA LONG BAY. Cruise operator will provide program coordinator to escort guests from HANOI TO HA LONG & VICE VERSA also for tour 

commentaries at local attractions.  Tour programs highlight of the day ~ HA LONG BAY, approximately 04 hours scenic drive along the country side or 180 km away from HANOI. 

Where are we cruising …… head towards Tung Sau 团洲岛 area… Titop Beach 英雄岛 and anchor at Luon Bo area. Enjoy lunch on board and continue cruising the beautiful bay passing 

Incense Burner, Dog Stone islet, Fighting Cock, Soi Sim Beach, Coconut Tree Island. Visiting Tung Sau area …. covered by leaping rocks, cultured pearl fishery; here you can see the process of 

the jewel from harvesting and sculpting. Moreover, you can have a chance to do kayaking based on your preference. Continue cruising to Titop Beach, where you can enjoy swimming (subject to 

weather conditions), also may track to the hill top which take 15-20 minutes to enjoy the panoramic view of HALONG BAY.  Return to cruise and program manager will invite guests to participate 

cooking demonstration activities; guests may also enjoy swimming activities (subject to weather conditions) or just relax on board of cruise for spectacular sunset view in individual room or at the 

sun deck. Dinner will start around 1930 hours and dress code is casual. Guests’ may order fruit juices, bottled drinking water, beers or wines at own expenses (affordable and minimal costs only). 

In the evening guests may also enjoy board and card games or join squid fishing with crew members (without charges), enjoy a night with blanket of stars.

DAY (04) ~ HALONG BAY > SUNG SOT CAVE  > TUAN CHAO HARBOUR > HANOI                                                                                                                                                                  

(B/L/D)

Enjoy sun rise view on this beautiful bay, continental breakfast will serve on board. We will visit SUNG SOT CAVE 惊讶洞 (SURPRISED CAVE).  Ascending to the grotto, the way is covered by 

trees and foliage, and consists of great paved stone blocks. Inside, it is partitioned into two chambers; the first one being similar to a wide theatre hall. Many strangely shaped stalactites hang from 

the high ceiling. A narrow passage leads to the second room, where a flow of light meets visitors. The chamber is so immense it could contain thousands of people at one time. At the deepest 

point of the grotto, a "royal garden" appears with a clear pond and a seemingly fascinating landscape of mountains. Enjoy lunch serves on board then disembark at Tuan Chau Tourists’ Harbor and 

return to hotel in Hanoi. Assemble as per agreed schedule for dinner arrangement at local restaurant, return hotel and tour programs end.    

DAY (05) ~ DEPART HANOI                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

(B) 

Important note :The sequence of the tour programmed may be re-arranged by the local tour operators as deemed necessary or tour cancel due to any unforeseen circumstance

Vietnam Best Deal ** Buy 03 Free 01 ** 

5D4N Hanoi / Halong Bay ( Glory Legend Cruise ) 

DAY (01) ~ ARRIVE HANOI > NEW PROGRAM + COMPLIMENTARY FOOT MASSAGE (30 MINUTES)                                                                                                                                       

(L/D)

GUIDED WALKING TOUR + ELECTRIC CART TOUR @ HANOI OLD QUARTER & FRENCH QUARTER 步行和电瓶车游览三十六行街       

Appointed tour guide will welcome guests at Noi Bai International Airport (New Terminal Gate 02) them transfer to city for hotel check in.  However, hotel standard check in time starts from 1400 

hours, early check into hotel rooms are subject to room availabilities or at hotel’s own discretions. Next, visit local attractions at Tran Quoc Pagoda 西湖的镇国寺 @ West Lake then to Ba Dinh 

Square 巴亭广场 and photo stops at Presidential Palace 主席府, St Joseph Cathedral 圣约瑟夫大教堂 and Hanoi Opera House 歌剧院外观拍照. After lunch complete, continue for guided 

walking tour + electric cart tour in Hanoi Old Quarter & French Quarter. Enjoy complimentary foot massage services, then dinner at local restaurant and return hotel, tour programs end.   

GUIDED WALKING TOUR 步行 ~ The journey are approximately 03 KM and durations takes 45-60 minutes. We will start walking from Hanoi Opera House to Sofitel Legend Metropole Hotel ~ 

The French colonial-style building proudly stands here since 1901, then to Nguyen Xi Street, Dinh Le Street, Trang Tien Street, Trang Tien Shopping Plaza, then to the murals painted on the 

sealed archways of the railway viaduct and walking on the rail track at Phung Hung Street, lastly stop at Dong Xuan Market.   

ELECTRIC CART TOUR 电瓶车 (30 – 45 MINUTES) ~ HANOI OLD QUARTER (THE 36 ANCIENT STREETS 三十六行街) 

Ride in the heart of Hanoi, the route is about 7km with 10 stations; with Dinh Tien Hoang Street is both the first and the final stop. The itinerary contains up to 28 commercial streets, 13 old streets, 

3 pagodas, 8 historic sites and many tourism destinations around Hoan Kiem Lake area and Dong Xuan Market. Hanoi Old Quarter has a long history of 2000 years of development which is the 

beating heart old the city. The quarter consists mainly of 36 Old Streets divided and named according to their craft guides in the past, and remain most of that working system until now. This area 

is also the eternal soul of Hanoian cultural architecture, historic relics and religious centre.

DAY (02) ~ HANOI > HOA LU ANCIENT CAPITAL > BICH DONG PAGODA > TRANG AN GROTTOES > HANOI                                                                                                                      

(B/L/D)

Assemble at hotel’s lobby as per agreed schedule for transfer service to NINH BINH 宁平 province. Upon arrival, we visit Hoa Lu Ancient Capital 越南寧平華閭古都. In 968, Dinh Bo Linh 

declared himself as the King. Since then Hoa Lu existed as the capital for the next 41 years (968 - 1009), of which 12 years was under the Dinh dynasty - King Dinh Tien Hoang, the country named 

Dai Co Viet, and 29 years later was under the Le dynasty - King Le Dai Hanh. In 1010, King Ly Thai To moved the capital from Hoa Lu to Thang Long – present Hanoi. Hoa Lu became the old 

citadel. In Hoa Lu there are now 2 temples built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, the other is to King Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know 

more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in Vietnamese history.  Next visit to Bích Động 碧洞古寺, is a pagoda on nearby Ngu Nhac Mountain dating to 1428, comprising three 

structures: Hạ, Trung, and Thượng Pagodas, in ascending order. Guided tours generally cover historical points and end with a pleasant view from the top. Proceed to local restaurant for lunch and 

continue an amazing boat ride to Trang An Grottoes 长安石窟, it is similar to Tam Coc but with many more caves to pass through, Trang An which is a gathering of 31 valleys, 50 cross-water 

caves, and home to 600 kinds of flora and over 200 kinds of fauna, many of them in the Red Book of Vietnam. While rowing through Trang An grotto in the quiet, fresh air of the highlands, with 

only the sound of birds and the oars stirring the clear water and surrounded by magnificent forested mountains upon which graze white goats, visitors enjoy a heaven on earth. After the boat trip, 

we drive back to Hanoi. Enjoy dinner at local restaurant, transfer back to hotel and tour programs end


